
Gineaste 	 6/8/92 
200 Park eve., 
New York, NY 10003 

Dear Qineaste, 

I regret that someone up there apparently preferred anonymity because I'd like to 

express personal thanks for sending me you current issue. I enjoyed it as neither your 

nor any of your mavens can appreciate and Ieelcome it as an outstanding contribution to 

the file I am collecting fof the historical record, this part relating to Oliver gtone'a 

vulgar and unhidden commercialism and exploitation of the MC assassination. 

It would be difficult if not impossible to equal the space devoted to uncritical 

adulation and to mythologies believed to be and treated as fact when they are not. 

Consistent with this your mavens have no contact with reality. Thrrite about what 

they imagine and once having imagined alchemizeift into fact. What is not true thus 

becomes important if not basic in what they write and you published uncritically, and 

they are supported in this by the other nuts who are their autharities, all living and 

thriving and praising or condemning from their tooth-fairy dream world. 

Most of all, I think, I enjoyed 'liver Stone's flaunting of his own ignorance and 

prejudices along with his providing new proof of what I told him, that like Garrison he 

has trouble telling the truth even by accident. 

The questions you asked him (and Rueooni) would not do credit to an apprentice high+ 

school journalist. Your quentton about me is of this character and quality. It begins 

with a presumption that is dot only untrue, it is the opposite of the truth, that my 

opposition to Stone's vewriting of our history and of Garrison's is betause I allegedly 

"feel" that my "turf has been invaded by an outsider.4 Naturally 8tone took your lead and 

responded, "...here I am makibg a film about Garrison's story instead of his own." He 

introduces this by saying, "Weisberg has never been constructive." As he rewrote our hmmt 

history, he does the same with the meaning of words. 

I first wrote Stone - and you are welcome to copies of the correspondence if you want 

it, as from your adulation I think you will not - February 8,1991, after reading fleet that 

he had announced that he would be filming their history for the people, telling them "who" 

billed their President, "why" and "how." Despbte his being forced to moderate this big 
,.; 

claim after exposure began and before those he suspected mightdoredit it, when he pretended 

in varying formulations that he had never said any7ih-auch thing. And then he said he would 

do this based on Garrison's "On the frail of the Assassins." 

Like most others I was impressed by Garrison and believed that his excesses and his 

endless self-contradictions as headdressed every microphone, open pad and sycophantic 

magazine were as he represented, his fighting of fira with fire. (I did not, as Stone 

says, ask him to write the "foreword," not the "prologue," as Stone says, to my Oswakd  
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Orleens.  The published(did that, without my knowledge, and it delayed the book 
bOcauee of the time it touk Garrison to write those seven eloquent pages.) But a few days 
after the 1968 election and a few before the fifth annversary of the JFK assassination I 
had to face The Garrison reljaty. 

Two of his staff members closest to him and most deeply involved in what, for lack 
of an appropriate word for his shenanigane,I'll err in calling his "investigation" asked 
me to try to do what they had failed to do, Cievent his planned commemoration of that 
fifth anniversary with what would have been an additional nation„ 

k  
distgrace and additional 

undermining of all legitimate criticism of the official JFK assassination mythology. 
Stone told ytu of what I wrote him,"I could never understated the basis of his 

problems with Garrison.” I did not write tone about anra-1-illeged "probelms with 
Garrison." I wrote him in detail and with documentation, offering more and to answer 
all his questions, to let 	know Oat he might be doing with his own reputation and w t  6,1(LsWIN.c4 1a. CitniPund4tanding of what rue y p 	'af our history. In the hope that you have 1 
the language facility of pre-high tool kids that if we believe 6tdne he does not, I'll 
tell you what I told him. And if you also cannot understand it, All ask a locat high- 
schooler to put it in* a= and words of that age.-cil, 	/-rt- 'pett.). 

After considerable internal and secret contention, Garrison's staff, led by Jim 
?lcock, later a judge, had gotten him to reduce the number of Grassy Knoll assassins 
he was about to name and charge for that fifth anniversary commemoration to two men. 
One wee Edgar Eugene Bradley, west-coast representative of the ultra Cape May, New Jersey 
radio preachekthe Rev. Carl McIntire. The other was Robert Lee Perrin. 

The enclusive basis for makf
/N 

 an assassin of Bradley was L.arrison's mita7identification 
of him, along with innumerable other misidentifications of him and the other two men in 
those utterly irrelevant photographs known as "the tramp pictures." So my first investi-
gative effort was to establish the truth about them. It has since been confirmed by the 
disclosed Dallas police records. Two still live, have been found and identified themselves 

te in thoStictures. They were boozing in a park/railrOgd boxcar a block west of the scene 
of the assassination and two and a half blocks south of it. They were walked off the only 
wal possible, an hour and a half after the shooting, in front of the Texas School 'oak 
Depository liuilding. There news photographers were snapping pictures of everything that 
beat moved. In an effort to show the lack of any possible relevance when these fictions 
first got invented and as they varied, all regarded by garrison and those` m oohed and 
ahead at his feet ad the absolute and unquestionable truth, I got nonsensical expdiliitions. 
Not that anyone had alleged that the CIA had Al=ed guns that shoot around corners and 

sights that make it possible. Thd closest thing to an explanation of what assassins were 
doing hanging around in a oul de sac an hour and a half after their crime, is that they 
were "paymasters!" 

While I am confident from reading your articles that there is nothing Aarthur from 
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your mind oitintereet, I hive a carbon copy of thy investigative report that did prevent 

that additional Garrison national disgrace and you are welcome to read it. 

Stone, by the way, persisted in claiming that those pictures were and remained 

relevant after he learned the truth he did not question. Of such do Oscars come. 

Robert Lee Perrin had killed himself in New Orleans, on Garrison's tp71k, in 196g. 

Garrison knew this. I have a copy of his copy of the report of his staff investigator 

informing him of it. It is marked up by "arrison himself. 

iow how did I get that and some of the other evidence? 

Garrison's own investigators did my leg work and his chief investigator assigned 

them to it. His staff lawyer who asked my help pro'ided the copies of the existing reoords 

I needed. Of them this reflection of Garrison's knowledge is one docMment. 

So, how was Garrison going to charge a man dead 15 months with being a JFK assassin? 

go trick at all for the endlessly imaginative Garrison. As with all ()Ise, he just made 

it up, as I cautioned S̀tone, who was basing his movie and vesting his personal and pro- 

fessional reputation on tlarrison. 	14I'W 11144  444/1"14;.-1%) 

Perrin, in Garrison's mythology, lived under the alias "Stare-alei as a free-lance 

writer while a Venezuelan seaman was off4 by the conspirators, aft awork 15 months 

before the JFK assassination, and buried with Perrin's name. 

Garrison abandonned his (ughl) "commemeiation" and fired an innocent man whose real 

crime was uncritical devotion tc4-177iim,1=igt him for being a CIA operative who had 

"penetrated" his staff to wreck his investigation. Ale, too, in fiction."Bill Boxley,2 

whose real name was "Wood," had been hired by garrison personally, over strong staff 

objections, and was paid from private funds. 	was not a city employee,00/14714,a4Un-, 

In the hope that unlike 64one, or at least unlike what he told you, you can "under-

stand" this, I move on. 

Stone said, "Weisberg has never been constructive," hardly a fair representation of 

giving him an accurate advance warning of what he was getting Pinto, and, of me, "I don't 

think he is a very generous man. I think he is a petty man."-bo, this warning, only part of 

else what I alerted him to, was "petty." 

As the result of about a dozen 2reedom of Information lawsuit*, some precedental and 

one leading to the 1974 amending of VII Act to open FBI, CIA and similar agency files to 

FOIA requests (how could anything be less "constructive," huh?) I've obtained about a 

third of a million pages 	once-withheld records. Nest of them are en the JFK assessina- 

tiondis just about everyone working in the field knows, I do not regard theese records 

as personal property, do believe that the Act makes me surrogate for the people, and W 

have always made them available to others writing in the filgd. boat, I know in advance, 

will write what I do not believe. Maybe this is what '"had in mia when he described 
ii‘kt-vu,a 	 - 

me o you as "a strange and cranky type." Because of my agep, I'm not09, and serious 

helOth problems that limit my mobility, in practise those who use my files do so without 
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supervision. They mama also have unrestricted and unsupervised use of my copier. 

Because with the advent of my illnesses I was less able I decided that to the degree 

possible I would keep for our history as complete and accurate a record as possible of 

what others wrote and produced. Thus I have a separate file of all the Y"` 	had free 

and unsupervised access to my records for the 25th aFK aasasination anniversary. You are 

welcome 	examine it and see for yourself. Not that what you publish prompts the belief 

truth or reality hold any appeal to you. 

Another of Stone criticisms of me is a remarkable disclosure of his own approach to 

truth and reality, to his devotion to fiction like the fiction with which he is enriching 

himela about the JFK assassinationi 

"BNt I have never seen him propose an alternative scenario or even start to have an 

interest in one." 

Wool, now, he certainly knew I had a great interest in one "scenario," his! He 

knows very well, although by his lies he converted it irVen asset, thitt it was not the 

CIA, as he said on innumerable occasions, notAis hundreds of "fecipied reporters," not 

even "The Establishment" that began the criticism of the fraud and the travesty he 

produced. As he known very well, I did it and he knows whys, 

To Stone as to his sycophantg like you, history, fact, scholarship, investigation, 

ahalyais, requires only a "scenario." It all has to be imagined. 

In order to report the fact and the truth about the assassination of their President 

to the people in my books I had to have a "scenario?" One different thatxhis or Rarrison's 

or the Warren Commission's? hi 714{ it 	tilkii-  Obil e.4( 441th  tni4a, 

If Stone like his claque and hero were not subject-matter ignoramuses the36/know and 

could have reported the documerits I got by FOIA litigation that leave it without question 
a 

that the time itself was never investigated and never intended to be. 044 my guest if you 
A 

douit this.) As a result there are no legitimate,factual leads to be followed. 

So, if one has any concern for fact, for truth, for history, for informing the 

people truthfully and accurately, one has to make it all up and like Stone describe it 

as real, as true and factual? 

If not accepting this grualesoae concepp of how representative society works, =film 

of the responsibilities those of us who undertake to inform the people about lagissues, 
f., /t4 

makes me "strung
di

and guilty,' I enthusiastically plead Assiity! 

(Resumed later. My apologies for my typing. It cant be any better. I have to sit 

with my legs elevated, the typewriter to the side. With impaired vision for hunt-and-

Pick typing.) 

Stone now claims he could not understand what I wrote him. He knew it was about 

Garrison, on whose book he was basing the movie he did not start to shoot for another 

two months. I told him that from personal knowldde I knew that book was"a (thud and a 
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e 
travesty. I am confident thoj.e words Stone can understand. And rather than asking me for 

a 5Th ,e4,  

.114 
any more information, of which I had plenty, or documentation, again an abundance, or atiY 

• 1.•1 	, 	,.,.. 	. 	 4 
question at all, he was eilent.Als to this dayAwma-fime4ile-49mmdades. 

(5.7 
Stone several times referred to me as a thief because I had his script. It was given 

to me. If I'dnted to steal it, that would have been a physical impossibility. ily source 

did not steal it. and as•I'm sure you know, -tone had to give many copies away to get his 

1°‘ 

"fraud and travesty" started. Th4e  where the seri) t I wau given comes from. 

After I read the script, and was really shack ! y it, by the gross ignorance of both 

Stone and Sklar where Sklar is supposed to be an expert, when Stone cared so little about 

trashing our history and the people's minds, was so unconcerned about making a hero out of 

a tragic chartatan, I gave the script and access to my records relating to what I'd written 

Stone about to George bardner, Washington Post reporter I've known for 25 years, an accurate 
--,ad 
ia,informed reporter. Hie story was accurate. It was read and picked up extensively. It is 

54-04,  
the beginning of the OPosure of the crass exploitation and commercialization of that 

0.- 	A./ 	b qi4 	 tty 

	

tragedy. Not the OIK. Noti 	cipied" ropoktere. Not /The Establishment. A single man, 
4 	 -firnelf" 

7E) years old then and outraged at
-5  _e.fcontempt for all things decent and for the people 

who make him rich and famous, so great a contempt he proceeded with what he had been 
,-44 ft .K.ii nv if.,41A-14,11., 

told is a fraudulent book One possible explanation is what he told Fe61.tcher Prouty, his 
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-A 

"Mr.X." Prouty repeated it in a letter: Stone was using the JFK assassination as a vehicle 

for what he warrWd to say about Viet Nam.  

Stone's response to ieardner's attry was published by the Post last June 2. As usual 

he was full, of the nutty theories, insisting even on the relevance of those "tramps" when 

they wore 'relevantto nothing at all. I wrote him the next day calling his errors to 

his attention. 

To that letter Rusodni responded. Her letter o<4une 17 wan eight days getting into 

the mail, I presume until Stone UKed it. It was a snotty letter and it was a thinly-

disguised invitation to be bribed. Stone says I wanted him to do his movie nbout me. I 

suppose this is merely another proof that there is nothing toedishonest, toocheap and 

abandoned when he is started on one of his projects. la any event, what I wrote him 

through his Rueconi is the exiit opposite of what he told you. _..1, 
After telling her that we e could still have unsupervised access to all my FOIA 

records I responded to their solicitation k to be bribed in these words:"The last thing 

I want is any kind of relationship with the obscenity of which you are part." 

For all his professed lack of understanding, I am certain Stone understood that. 

So what did he do, this man you fawn over so? He told the press that I was helping him! 

repeated the same lie. 

And when I wtote him asking him to stop doing that, Stone was not man enough to 

reply to that either. 
After Stond finished his film and was promoting it he was on Nightline. There and 
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elsewhere it wai apparent that even after making his movie he was still ignorant 
about 

the faal of the JFK assassination. Be was interested only in the untInable theories. 

Those he consulted were these theoreticians not one of whom is a dependable subje
ct 

acC 
expert, an authen c expert. 

A 

Before the Nightline show was aired the satellite was live. Stone used those few 

minutes to aak Rueconi how he should reply to simple factual questions about the
Yaeina- 

, 	 ri• 1-  3x  
tion. Like, "Quic#, quici what do I say about the head shot?" the fatal -1:ndru-

he de 

so much about. The satellite was taped. I have a tranneript - given to me, not sto
len. 

There is no point in taking any more time to let you know how utterly ridiculous 

you are to those who do not substituteyi their and the wild ravings of others for 
fact, 

but you really did print a bunch of childish crap from supposed experts who don
 know 

or care a ch4hed tiring abut fact of truth. 

Stone is a hero to sycophants like you. To me he is a contemptible liar, a ma
n who 

while professing his love for JFK was crapping on his corpse by his crude an
d crass owe. 

mercialization of his assassination. Be is a l4ir, regularly. And he is yellow. H
e did 

not dare face an aged and infJrm man and instdid uses captive mouthpieces like yo
u to 

slur and lie about.,771.V.4 54,040404) awl c;a( a.(4)14.4) 	rYire41  

That there were so many like you, editors who shed all editorial responsibili
ty, 

made no effort to check anything and repeated so often the palpablt)false and irr
ational, 

is your own self-characterization. 

My work, although youN have no way of knowing it from those subject-matter ignor
am-

uses, Stone and his "research coordinator," is an in-depth study/of both the assa
ssina-

tion and the failure of all our basic institutions then and since. 

So I welcome your contribution to the record 11(leave for history, for those w
ho do 

more than pimp and whore in their writings and "research," so that Americans in t
he 

futute will know who lied and about what, who failed them enriching themselves at
 the 

same time, who care/in fact, not in oft-repeated words that are no more true t
han "love" 

in the mouth of a whore. 

With wholehearted contempt and disgust for y ur "journalism,'" 

Yf 	
_/(14/ 

Harold Weisberg 



JFK and [Si 
	 Oswald , Ferrie and Ruby conspire over drinks In Ruby's club In JFK 

lance is by no means a figment 01 
Stone's imagination. Lansdale was 
principal overseer of Operation Mon-
goose, the umbrella for CIA-sponsored 
attempts to invade Cuba and assassi-
nate Fidel Castro, which continued 
even after the Cuban Missile Crisis and 
JFK's order to shut down anti-Castro 
operations. The CIA-funded training 
camps in Florida and Louisiana where 
David Ferrie and Oswald cavorted, as 
depicted in JFK. were run by Lansdale: 
their existence is substantiated by pho-
tographic evidence. The Mongoose 
operation included a variety of 'buffer' 
groups protecting the CIA and the U.S. 
military: Mongoose has been well-docu-
mented for its employment of Mafia 
types, Cuban exiles, and American 
mercenaries of an extreme rightist 
stripe. 

The House Select Committee on 
Assassinations, for all its failings (Its 
former Chief Counsel. G. Robert 
Blakey, Is the key proponent of 'The 
Mafia Did It' theory—he denounced JFK 
as leftist fantasy"). provided informa-
tion that not only gives X more authori-
ty and resonance, but may also point 
to. In the words of British researcher 
Anthony Summers, the heart of the 
matter." HSCA staffers strongly 
believed that a Lansdale colleague, 
David Atiee Phillips, using the pseudo-
nym "Maurice Bishop." was a mentor to 
Lee Harvey Oswald while Phillips was 
supervising phases of the Mongoose 
scenario. An HSCA witness to this 
effect was Antonio Veclana, organizer of 
the anti-Castro paramilitary organiza-
tion Alpha 66: Veciana claimed Bish-
op/Phillips (Veciana's case officer) tried 
to coerce Veclana Into assisting with 
the framing of Oswald. but Veciana 
declined. Although Veciana nervously 
declined to name Phillips as Bishop 
outright. the FISCA, particularly chief 
Investigator Gaeton Fonzl, believed 
Phillips (who became CIA Chief of West-
ern Hemisphere Operations and 
orchestrated the coup against Chilean 
President Salvador Allende) and Bishop 

/t4-41$ A.I.erYit7r 
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were the same man. 
Among the film's more nitty-gritty 

Issues provoking protest-too-much 
media outrage are the connections 
alleged between Lee Harvey Oswald and 
Clay Shaw. To suggest that these con-
nections actually existed, and were of a 
political/clandestine nature rather 
than a personal/casual nature, is to 
vindicate Garrison entirely and allow a 
view of Shaw that the media and the 
Justice Department (of both Johnson 
and Nixon) refused mightily from the 
first moments of the Investigation. To 
this day Shaw is an unjustly maligned, 
"Kafakesque" figure (Shaw's own 
favorite expression), a victim of a 
McCarthy-style (and antlgay) persecu-
tion (as if Garrison's key attackers held 
anything but reverence for McCarthy). 

A few points need to be made coun-
try-simple. First, Louisiana law pre-
scribes that a prosecutor bring his/her 
case before both a three Judge review 
panel and a Grand Jury before the 
accused can be brought to trial. Garri-
son did this In the Shaw case: after the 
Grand Jury examination, Garrison was 
forced to proceed with the trial. Con-
trary to popular anti-Garrison narra-
tives, the trial was postponed two years 
not by Garrison (who was forced to 
watch his witnesses and evidence dis-
appear) but by the Justice Department 
and conservative governors (including 
Ronald Reagan) who refused to extra-
dite witnesses. As JFK suggests. by the 
time of the trial Garrison's case had 
been so picked apart and compromised 
that he used it chiefly to demonstrate 
the nature of the conspiracy. Surpris-
ingly, the film makes little use of the 
most compelling evidence Garrison had 
against Shaw. Among Garrison's Grand 
Jury and trial evidence were dozens of 
eyewitnesses who saw Oswald with 
Shaw, Ferric, and Guy Banister In the 
summer of 1963, Including a number 
of CORE voiunters who witnessed 
Shaw, Ferrie, and Oswald disrupt a 
voter registration drive In Clinton, 
Louisiana (an Important moment the  

movie strangely overlooks) in one 
most bizarre episodes of the JFK 
sinatIon story 

Second. although the Sha 
moved for acquittal, few corrunei 
have paid close attention to the 
outcome. The jury felt that (a) 
proved a conspiracy took the 
President Kennedy. and (b) Sha 
perjured himself on a numl 
Issues, Including his relations 
David Ferrie (Judge Haggerty 
heard the case, later said he tat 
Shaw lied on all substantive Isst,  
an unprecedented move. the J 
Department blocked Garrison's 
cutlon of Shaw for perjury. Shau 
was unable to convict him be) 
reasonable doubt for a role in El 
murder since Garrison failed to 
strafe the key motive of Shaw's 
tion with the CIA. Since the ear 
antics, a wealth of informatic 
become available demonstrating 
CIA connections, most importan 
mer agent Victor Marchetti's 197 
laUon that, at the time of the G. 
Inquiry, then-CIA Director R 
Helms expressed great concern 
suspects Clay Shaw and David 
regularly asking senior officers 
are giving them all the help wi 
Both Helms and William Coib 
succeeded Helms as Agency 
admitted under oath to Col 
Shaw's CIA affiliation, but Insist' 
he was merely an occasional Inf. 
in the CIA's Domestic Contact L 
(an informant about what?). Th 
is that Shaw was always adan 
denying any CIA association. 

In fact, research shows that 
was more than an internationa 
nessman giving occasional tips 
CIA, nor was he merely the sl 
proctor observing David Ferries 
young anticommunist, anti-civil 
provocateurs (the main role thr 
ascribes to him). Cumulative re 
including work done by the Free 
Italian governments, shows tha 
worked for U.S. Intelligence all 
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ment to fully Investigate the JFK assassination. 
Cineaste: Some of the JFK assassination scholars have 

taken a very contentious attitude foulard your film. Is this 

another example of specialists who feel that their turf has 

been invaded by an outsider? Harold Weisberg, In particular, 

is very negative about the film. 
Stone: Weisberg has always been a strange and cranky 
type. Years ago he asked Jim Garrison to write the prologue 
to his book, Oswald In New Orleans. but now he seems to 
think Garrison is the devil Incarnate and I am his son or 
something. He wrote long, rambling letters to us. but 1 could 
not understand the basis of his problem with Garrison. It 
seems to be a minor thing. 

Weisberg has never been constructive. He did a good Job 
using the Freedoin of Information Act to get information out 
and he obviously attacked the Warren Commission report as 

0
, a whitewash. But I have never seen him propose an alterna- 

tV 
	scenario or even start to have an Interest In one. He was 

W'_,#, never positive about the House hearings and he has been 
„Just cranky about a lot of the other researchers' work, 1 

don't think he's a very generous man. 1 think he's a petty 

14,4440,st..gaita.A.,,a1..kP.t -}/4414U. 

the dean of the researchers, the oldest one, and here 

I am making a film about Garrison's story instead of his 
own, but he didn't do anything in the public vein like Garri-

son did. Garrison Is the only ofpclal to carry out a public 

prosecutIbb. 	Itiettisi-t-r6IT- 1144 	• " 
Clneaste: The preSso has # I I sized! you'  or ,  attenipting lhard-

. sell. of your, own (specific Interpretation ,  of the aStasdination 

• conspiracy bat, isre t. the, 'add tor' s message' of the film;,a...q you 

haue.X.sayi in, so: many (words, 	taker my: tpord fon,tt. 

,.Think for yourself:9'a 	firm 
'Stone: krm..present log, what, II call' the. noun termyth to • the 
myth, of the 'Warren Gotntrilssiton report,  because',  honestly, I 
don't have a41•the I factsNlbe,  best ,Ismaking. gutv%-wehave. 42 

tit& Zaptruder 	I which' a :Urne1,clook Cf. The I assassina- 

tion:I Beyond that,• there' are141111LThese .111es, t hat tduld I be 

opened,  to bring' but' more,  tritthsp rrhe,  best 4 I crIn•dcl. 'pre- 

• sent whypotheals Iv:hick will hopefully encourage people to 

miive Sway from •the 'Warren 'Commission' reptirt and,rdaybe 

read Shme. hodital or lit I least Ito qtiestiomthe 'Concept .of. our 

goVernrhent's IcoVertIoperlittidna.,  What, 	Newi York 

'Thittis/CNINI poll 'show. 'that flfhpPeretmt oh-thelAnierlean 

' peopletelleve the CIA dr& It burl eIghteett.p6reentrbelibve the 

thIlItnty did It?' That titeah'Ltt)heIgliti *merit 'af Ohe•Aretti-

+ eah veatile 11411eire hied- biArti'gce0iiitnerd. 

far hraire than thole tvhd'bellev.the 	theorly: • 	I I,  
'Vacillate: 1  De 	btuevtir that 	a.4sdgsina tioris ?of Robert 

Kennedy .ahthMortln.  Luther Ktng,I.Yr. ,grptv out afaticht/FK 

assassItiatfOn conspiracy? 	1..• ,!1 a st,, v 	 10.- 

Stone:IYes,oilis ,l,  shld. Ian theiblaUbnalliPtess,Olittivand,  lirn 
speculatIngitHere are;three -progresSive• leaders, three .of,the 

• most importanteanUwita leaders' dt the 8Ixtles, each gunned 

downhy a' lone,  n u t., / and leisch.oP thermu nder, suspicious-oir-
comstances,rwith !suspect ,ballisUosandAorensic. evidence,. I t 
all •happened so.fasti,The eountrywas in a hloodbuth at that 
tirne=we ,had' Vletnarrtgoinglon,irace WiltS=We!didn't, have 
much, Ume,,to connect those two assassinations back to 
alohn Kennedy'anifletantfeva people' pointed,  that mut+ at the 

!,, 	 itr+-.,,t,11 1,1,4 ,11 I:,  

■,, ■ ••Larty 'King 'told-me:that, he IntervietvedGarrison 4n 1968. 

and when. diStusshig,  Robert IKennedes ristiertion That. If 
'elected President: he-would. pullIbutlofiViebiam,1 GaY-tiSan 

comnientet thatifennedy would.dierweeks before heldid:'-So 

-much roe -Garrison: las 	shy iti coming" In. filet,' in 
ifs hooks' A Heitnge 'of-Sickle:14n 1969, he ptiniedi to, the 

, winding Kldwrr.of 'the Ookl•War as a IposbIble -motive 'ler ,the 

• death nf.JclIm gennedyn•I to II ,P 	101.11 	o I 1 71,  • 

I 	.thls-,regarcLI the qtlestiOnI crinstantlY,  thrbWif. at me I Is, 

t!!Why did you,  Invent XT.? ',didn't ligivrenttXy he actually exist- 

1,4111.11v 'lid V',  'Tint 	 110;111 p,  i 101.1 -r ,1 

j aNrAtrgit'vt. II1H1 117% ii .1.!“04'illtitilt'OW01 di IS 

ed. X is based on L. Fletcher Prouty, who told me this stoi 

Ile never met Garrison but I took the liberty of transposl 

It. You must keep in mind that Jim Garrison was reach! 

essentially the same conclusions In 1968-69. 
Cineaste: Why didn't you use Prouty's name in the film? 

Stone: Because the man does not want to be known. I'm 
he says. He doesn't want to be traced. He's wearing civil' 
clothes and he's not easily traceable. I will not testify. 
says. I can only give you the background. you do the fo 
ground. "Do your own work," he says, and leaves him on I 
park bench. 

1 don't agree with everything Prouty says, but he's An 
Intelligent and he makes It clear to me the way the assa 
nation could have been pulled off. He ascribes it to prof 
sionals and assassins whereas other people have pointed 

Mafia hit-men like Charles Harrelson. I myself really ck, 
know. I'm torn. 

Fletcher is...well. you've got to consider the history of I 
man. He's done a lot, he's seen a lot. He can really tell 3 

how they did things, what the mechanics were, he knr 
the way things work. He briefed Bissell and Dulles in 0 
homes. as he said. I don't know why. Just because late in 
life he became a member of the Liberty Lobby. the mr 
won't talk to him, whereas they're willing to talk to Rich 
Helms who we know lied to the Warren Commission wl 
he said that Oswald had no connection with the CIA whet 
fact.theY.had a 201 Me on him. 

IClneaste:'JFK 'features' some remarkable cameo per 

irnances by'rrgor stars, How did ,  they become Involved? 

any .petforrners. you approached 'turn you down for polls 

(reasons? u 	.;. 	, • 	r ; 

'Stones I went to' Marlon' at .one,  point but I don't think 
! turned us down .for political reasons, I Just think it wa 
,6nough,mbney. We had .a problem with Robert Mitch' 
. too. A.lot ofipeople. turned us down for money reas,  

,because we really didn't have a budget for each star. All 
'supporting cast really pitched in and I thought It was 
bestirepertory company I've everhad. Best Supporting A,  

I nottinations Should be there fora lot of them. They're al 

'good Thatil lb .a.wayi. they almost 'cancel each other out. E 
-brie .is so.good.•that'is;- that no one really.sUcks out. 
i+Claerdatev Via helps carry the film. too. 
IStone:,That. was my point. Remember The Longest Day 

wdd‘ It black and' white movie.' produced by Darryl Zan' 

'very datunientary-Ilke In Its approach, but It was filled k 

Since''JFK Is a very cerebral molt, 
'thought It virould help to offset the facts and the dryness 
Ito have. familiar 'signposts along 'the way who you felt c 
Ifortablewithl• 	.• 
Ciritaste:IHoin,long was your first cut of the 	and did 

!Major scenes get eliminated?. 	' 
I Stone: The- first cut was about four and a half hours I 
and Imany•scenes were eliminated. For me. the worst pa 

idutting stuff you like. We had the Clinton witnesses 
imade 	'the .important connections between Shaw. Fe 

–and,,Oawaid..We had a lot more Shaw stuff which 

• 'dropped because ultimately It's four movies—It's Garriso 
against Shaw, It's Oswald's .background sl 

I Ws.,therecreation.of Dealey Plaza.. and It's the deep h. 
:ground 4n-Washington, D.C. I -mean, the film Is so big. 
It's important, foripeople to see It In one sitting. so  I cut • 

lof-stuff I liked!' I Cut the business at the airport where 
fiwp$•alrriost set luprin Ithe ■ men's room, and the 13111 El( 
I thing. 'and' halso'had- td cut a wiaiderful scene with a .1,  

ny-Carson type), 	.• 	 -' 
Chteaate:. Was the! editing style of the film preconceitx 

•.simply necesslthted because you were Interweaving so n 

Simulta neous ebents? • • 	• . 

'Stone:' Well, It's' a bit of both, It was preconceived. I 

„were &lotto( flashbacks In the first draft. I wanted to d, 

ill '.11111, 	!.• 	• J., 	• 

131.; 	Hit. 



Striving for 
Authenticity 
AN INTERVIEW WITH JANE RUSCONI 
by Gary Crowdus 

j
ane Rusconl. who worked as Research Coordinator on 
JFK, is a 1988 graduate of Yale University where she 
received her B.A. degree in Philosophy and Psychology. 

Cineaste spoke with Rusconl In late January 1992 via tele-
phone from the Santa Monica office of Lrtlan, Oliver Stone's 
production company. 

Cineaste: What did your job as Research Coordinator 
involve? 
Jane Rusconl: Oh, everything really, from working with 
Oliver and the technical advisors, researchers, and histori-
ans to locating photos, film, and other information. It 
involved, for example, getting photos of Dealey Plaza and 
other locations we'd be using. finding out for the art depart-
ment what kind of clothes people wore when they testified 
before the Warren Commission, and getting films of the real 
people so the actors could hear what their voices sounded 
like. 

Every day I'd prepare material to have on the set for 
whichever scenes we were shooting that day. If we were film-
ing a scene in a hearing room, we'd have the real transcript 
there In case we needed to check something. We had a lot of 
technical advisers, too—if we were shooting a scene in the 
Dallas police station, we'd make sure we had a retired police 
officer there. 

There are lots of minor things that don't show up In the 
film. For the scenes in the Book Depository, for instance, we 
made up 3,000 exact replica boxes, with the same stamps 
and printing on the side. These are detalls that few people 
will appreciate or even notice, but It's an Indication of the 
great lengths we went to for authenticity. That wasn't just 
me. It extended to the prop man, the art directors — every-
body wanted to make this film dead accurate, and I think we 
did. At least people haven't been criticizing that aspect of the 
film. Of course, production design is most successful when 
it doesn't call attention to itself. 
Cinesete: Did you actually read a few hundred books on the 
subject, as Oliver mentioned? 
Rusconl: It seems like It [laughs' and. If not completely. I 
certainly read that many sections of books. It's a tremen-
dous undertaking. 
Clneaste: Did you have any previous interest or expertise In 
the Kennedy assassination? 
RuNconi: 1 knew a bit about it. I'd read a few books, but not 
terribly much. I wasn't an assassination buff by any stretch. 
Basically my Job was to become an expert on the Kennedy 
assassination because, as Oliver says, he likes to have all 
his information In one person's head. 
Clneaste: We understand that nearly 600 books have been 
published on the JFK assassination. 
Rusconl: Yes, but after a while you can pretty much tell 
which ones are good and which ones aren't. The approach I 
took was to try to read as much of everything that I could. I 
read David Belin's book which says that Oswald did it alone, 
and 1 read the books which say that the Mafia did it, those 

which say Castro did it, another which says Oswald was a 
KGB double, and so on. You read through all of this stuff to 
see what you can get out of It. I also read books on a lot of 
other aspects, like books on Vietnam. the CIA or covert 
operations, the anti-Castro Cubans, and so on. When you 
start to study the Kennedy assassination, you get an excel-
lent education in the history of the period. 

There's also an incredible network of private researchers 
who have done work on the case and I've gotten to know Just 
about all of them. They were a tremendous help to us and 
were, almost without exception, extremely generous about 
sharing information and lending support. 
Clneaste: Which researchers and scholars did you draw on 
most heavily? 
Rusconl: That's a tough question because there actually is 
a convergence of ideas in the research community. In other 
words, there are basic conclusions about the assassination 
that most researchers share. Probably the main one is that 
the government—or elements of it—was involved on some 
level. There are differences, of course—somebody might 
think Texas oilmen were responsible, another thinks It was 
LBJ's cronies, someone else blames It on Division Five of the 
FBI, etc.—but because of the evidence that's been devel-
oped, there is a convergence of ideas. 

In terms of good books on the subject. it goes without 
saying that Sylvia Meagher's Accessories After the Fact gives 
the best case against the Warren Report. Once you've read 
that, you have no choice but to reexamine the evidence of 
the whole case. Probably the best compendium of research 
is Jim Marrs's Crossfire, although It's poorly footnoted. Then 
there's an excellent book on Oswald by Dr. Philip Melanson 
called Spy Saga. It's a terrific book, about 200 pages, which 
focuses on Oswald and his intelligence connections. For 
more advanced students, there are some great books by 
Peter Dale Scott, like The Dallas Conspiracy and Crime and 
Cover-Up, really intricate work with lots of odd sources and 
footnotes. 
Clneaste: What sort offact-checking did you try to do? 
Rusconl: We tried to do every kind, although you're not 
always able to. It went down to the minor points of what 
color car somebody was driving that day — that's an 
extreme, trivial example — or in making sure that if we refer 
to, say, arty-one witnesses, that there were actually fifty-
one. 
Clneaste: What sort of documents were you able to go back 
to? If we're critical of the mainstream press for failing to do 
their homework on the JFK assassination and instead just 
citing each other and thereby perpetuating errors and inaccu-
racies, we must acknowledge that this can also be a tenden-
cy amongst the assassination scholars and should be guard-
ed against. 
Rusconl: Right, and that brings up one of my biggest crite-
ria for knowing whether a hook is good or not, which Is the 
footnotes. If the footnotes are good, then you generally know 
that the book has a lot of value. If you see something in a 
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Jane Rusconi liar tell) during rehearsal of a scene for JFK 

they still believe the Warren Commission Report — v 

to say that they believe something that the governn 

longer believes — or if they're so far behind becau 

didn't get It In the beginning and they didn't keep up 

they didn't pay attention. Dan Rather actually adm 

somebody off camera — they were doing an intender 

Hours — that he felt bad that he'd screwed up the 

the beginning and that he wanted to set the historlca 

straight. That's interesting, maybe there's some guilt 

There are some good reporters out there at som 

news services, like States News and Reuters. 

reporters at Variety and The Hollywood Reporter are 

they really know what they're talking about. Maybe 

a matter of time before the Old Guard takes their Ig 

Into the retirement home. 

Clneaste: Considering somewhat darker interpretab 

possible that some of these Journalists are what the I 

"propaganda assets"? 

Ruseonl: Well. they do exist. I'm sure you're relt 

Oliver's comment on George Lardner here. Lardner 

eating because he did some very good reporting on t1 

hearings, some very good questioning of pehple, 

problem with Lardner Isn't that he appears to be so 

of CIA plant. The problem with Lardner Is that his 

Journalism makes fun of both sides and tears eve 

pieces. It's totally nonconstructive and that's w 

upsetting. You admire his instincts and his sbilff 

people to talk to him, but he ends up smearing ever 

a totally snide manner. Who needs that? 

In this regard, have you read Carl Bernstein'! 

Stone article on the CIA and the media? It's a fantat 

and the best thing Bernstein ever did. it discu• 

Church Committee revelations about intelligence 

academia and the media. It appeared In 1977. whit 

Bush was head of the CIA. and he does not come 

favorably In this article. The CIA basically admil 

they were responsible for the writing of over 1.000 b' 

that they had over 400 journalists on their payrol 

books and which journalists. we don't know. We do,  

a few cases like Hal Hendricks, who was very invo 

the CIA, but you can't tell, really. Besides, ascrib 

motives to people is never a very good way of reap. 

them. 
Clneaste: Welt, it's too easy In a sense, and it's af: 

best way to respond If you're trying to defend 

against charges of paranoia. 

Ruseonl: Sure, we can say, "No, we're not pare 

don't think these people are part of the conspiracy. 

It up to ignorance." Then you think, 'Watt a mInu 

Is really worse?" 1 mean, If they were working for tl 

least they'd know the real story. Here we're fightln 

people who Just don't know the facts. 

book and there's no footnote for It. you try to ilnd It some-

where else. There are excellent primary sources in Washing-

ton such as the Assassination Archives and Research Cen-

ter. or the Center for Defense Information. a nonprofit 

organization where you can check things like what the 

defense budget was In 1960. Another great place Is the 

National Security Archives which can provide copies of all 

the declassified National Security Action Memos. We also 

used the volumes published by the Warren Commission and 

the [louse Select Committee on Assassinations. 

Clneaste: isn't ft irue that most if not all of the facts and 

speculative theories dramatized in JFK have been available 

for years hi the various books on the assassination and that 

the national controversy over the film has flared up because 

all Pits fulbruhrtfori has for the first tune been popularized and 

mride rwallabie to a urns alicitence7 

Ruseonl: Yes, I think that's happened. We shouldn't play 

down the Impact of these books — which started to come 

out in 1966, when a lot of people stopped believing the War-

ren Report — and we must give credit to the pioneering work 

of people like Harold Weisberg. Mark Lane, and Sylvia 

Meagher. When you write a book. the information lies kind 

of low, but a movie brings it to everybody's consciousness, It 

makes it undeniable In a way. You can Ignore a book, but 

you can't ignore a movie. And it's a good movie, too, with 

three dimensional portrayals of people — Oswald. for exam-

ple, becomes a real person. 

Clneaste: The mainstream press has charged that JFK is 

based on 'spurious evidence" and has called It everything 

from "a fantasy-  lo 'a pack of Iles," How do you respond to 

those charges? 

Ruseonl: I think what the press is doing is staring their own 

worst failure In the face, and that's further evidenced by 

their attacks on the film. Rather than actually going out and 

checking on the Information In the film, they started 

screaming 'spurious evidence" and "trick photography.' 

Running psychological profiles on Oliver Stone has been 

another popular pursuit. 

If you look at The New York Times or The Washington 

Post. they've had a really crazy role in this thing from the 

start, The New York Times always equated Its point of view 

with the government's—they published their own edition of 

the Warren Report—but this changed in 1979 with the 

HSCA findings of a probable conspiracy. The Times kept 

defending the Warren Commission, although recently 

they've begun to refer to Oswald as the 'accused assassin," 

rather than calling him "Kennedy's assassin." as they have 

for twenty-eight years. Of course. this happens after we 

pointed it out to them In a letter. 

There have been some really good reporters for smaller 

papers. Earl Golz is probably the best—he was at The Dallas 

Morning News, now he's at The Austin American-Statesman. 

He did wonderful work in Dallas In the 1970s tracking down 

and talking to witnesses and reporting on the JFK case. 

Generally, the media is lazy—roost newspapers are con-

tent with reporting government press releases as 'news' and 

they Just don't know the subject. Tom Wicker, for example. 

talks out of both sides of his mouth, condemning the movie 

as long-discredited and then saying we were right on Viet-

nam. TV programs like Nightline tend to go for the easy, 

textbook version of events rather than examine the complex-

ities and contradictions in the official story. They rely heavi-

ly on government officials or retired officials who, In many 

cases, will have a rather biased or at least limited knowledge 

of the subject. We should all know by now that a govern-

ment official is not always a credible source, especially when 

you're looking critically at the government's role In some-

thing. 
For some reason, everybody accepted the official version 

early on and just dug their heels In. It's hard to know now If 
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 ur bibliography was compiled by 
inviting a number of JFK assassi-
nation researchers and scholars to 

send us their recommendations, from 
which we have listed, alphabetically by 
title, the ten most often cited books. 

Those polled include Mary Ferrell. Inde-
pendent researcher; Larry Howard, Direc-
tor. JFK Assassination Information Cen-
ter; Robert T. Johnson, Assistant 

Director. JFK Assassination Information 
Center; John Judge, cofounder of the 

Committee for an Open Archives. Inde-

pendent researcher, and author; James 
H. Lesar, President. Assassination 

Archives and Research Center: Al Navis, 
Almark & Co.. Booksellers; Carl Oglesby, 
founder, Assassination Information 
Bureau, and author; Jane Rusconi, 

Research Coordinator for JFK; Zachary 
Sklar, author and cowl-her with Oliver 

Stone of JFK: and David Wrone, coeditor 
of The Assassination of John F. Kennedy: 

A Comprehensive Historical and Legal Bib-

liography. 1963-1979 (Greenwood Press). 

THE TEN BEST BOOKS 

Accessories After the Fact: The Warren 
Commission, the Authorities & the 

Report by Sylvia Meagher (Indianapolis, 

IN: The Hobbs-Merrill Co., 1967; NY: Vin-

tage Press, 1976, 1992). 

Best Evidence: Disguise and Deception 

In the Assassination of John F. Kennedy 

by David Lifton (NY: Macmillan Publishing 

Co.. 1980: NY: Carroll & Graf Publishers. 

1988). 

Conspiracy: The Definitive Book on the 

J.F.K. Assassination by Anthony Sum-

mers (NY: McGraw Hill Hook Co., 1980: 
NY: Paragon House, 1989). 

Crossfire: The Plot That Killed Kennedy 

by Jim Marrs (NY: Carroll & Graf Publish-

ers, 1989). 

High Treason: The Assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy and the New 

Evidence of Conspiracy by Robert J. Gro 

den and Harrison Edward Livingstone 
(Boothwyn,PA: Conservatory Press. 1989; 

NY: Berkeley Publishing Group. 1990). 

Reasonable Doubt: An Investigation into 

the Assassination of John F. Kennedy 

by Henry Hurt (NY: Ilolt, Rinehart and 
Winston. 1986; NY: Henry Holt and Co., 
1987). 

The Ruby Cover-Up by Seth Kantor (NY: 
Kensington Publishing Corp., 1992) Origi-
nally published as Who Was Jack Ruby? 

(NY: Everest House, 1978). 

Six Seconds in Dallas: A Micro-Study of 

the Kennedy Assassination by Josiah 

Thompson (NY: Bernard Gels Associates, 
1967; NY: Berkeley Books, 1967, 1976). 

Spy Saga Lee Harvey Oswald and U.S. 

intelligence by Philip H. Melanson (NY: 

Praeger Publishers, 19901. 

Whitewash series by Harold Weisberg 

(self-published by the author), including: 
Whitewash: The Report on the Warren 

Report (1965): Whitewash II: The FBI-

Secret Service Cover-Up (19661; Photo-

graphic Whitewash: Suppressed 

Kennedy Assassination Pictures 11967): 
Whitewash 111: Top Secret JFK Assassi-

nation Transcript (1974). 

BOOKSHOPS AND 
OTHER RESOURCES 

Almark & Co.. Booksellers. P.O. Box 7, 

Thornhill, Ontario. Canada L3T 3N1, Phone 
(4161 764-BOOK 

Tom Davis Books, P.O. Box 1107. Aptos, CA 

95001. Phone (408) 476-6655 

The Last Hurrah Bookshop. 937 Memorial 

Avenue. Williamsport, PA 17701, Phone 
17171327-9338 

The President's Box Bookshop. P.O. Box 
1255. Washington. D.C. 20013, Phone (703) 
998-7390 

Prevailing Winds Research. P.O. Box 23511, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93121, Phone (805) 566- 

8016 
Harold Weisberg. Route 12, Old Receiver 
Road. Frederick, MD 21702 

Assassination Archives and Research Cen-

ter. 918 F Street, N.W., Suite 510, Washing-
ton. D.C, 20004, Phone (202) 393-1917 

Committee for an Open Archives, P.O. Box 
6008, Washington, D.C. 20005-0708, Phone 
1202) 310-1858 

JFK Assassination Information Center, 603 

Munger/Box 40, Dallas. TX 75202, Phone 

(214) 871-2770 

National Security Archive, 1755 Massachu-
setts Ave., N.W. Suite 500, Washington. D.C. 
20036, Phone (2021 797-0082 

VIDEOS 

Best Evidence (VHS, 25 mins.): Produced 

by David S. Liflon; available from Rhino 
Video, 2225 Colorado Ave., Santa Monica, 

CA 90404-3555, Phone (213) 828-1980. 

The Men Who Killed Kennedy: Five one-

hour episodes .directed by Nigel Turner; 

originally broadcast Fall 1991 on the Arts 
& Entertainment Network. For further 

Information, contact A&E, 235 E. 45th 
St.. New York, NY 10017. Phone (212) 
210-1331. 

Reasonable Doubt: The Single Bullet 

Theory (VHS, 51 mins.): Directed by Chip 

Selby; available from White Star, 121 

Hwy. 36. W. Long Branch, NJ 07764, 

Phone (908) 229-2343. 

Who Didn't Kill...JFK (VHS. 60 mins.): 

Directed by Jim Marrs; available from 3-C 

Home Video, Montebello, CA 90640. 

For comprehensive video listings, contact 
the Assassination Archives and Research 
Center. 	 ■ 

The Allen "NOBODY READS" Dulles Memorial 

Bibliography of the Ten Best Books 

on the JFK Assassination 
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Oswald . Ferrie and Ruby conspire over drinks in Ruby's club in JFK 
JFK and LBJ 

lence is by no means a figment of 
Stone's imagination. Lansdale was 
principal overseer of Operation Mon-
goose, the umbrella for CIA-sponsored 
attempts to invade Cuba and assassi-
nate Fidel Castro, which continued 
even after the Cuban Missile Crisis and 
JFK's order to shut down anti-Castro 
operations. The CIA-funded training 
camps In Florida and Louisiana where 
David Ferrie and Oswald cavorted, as 
depicted In JFK, were run by Lansdale; 
their existence is substantiated by pho-
tographic evidence. The Mongoose 
operation included a variety of 'buffer' 
groups protecting the CIA and the U.S. 
military; Mongoose has been well-docu-
mented for its employment of Mafia 
types. Cuban exiles, and American 
mercenaries of an extreme rightist 
stripe. 

The House Select Committee on 
Assassinations, for all its failings (its 
former Chief Counsel. G. Robert 
Blakey, is the key proponent of The 
Mafia Did It' theory—he denounced JFK 

as leftist fantasy"). provided informa-
tion that not only gives X more authori-
ty and resonance, but may also point 
to, in the words of British researcher 
Anthony Summers. the heart of the 
matter." 1-1SCA staffers strongly 
believed that a Lansdale colleague. 
David Atlee Phillips. using the pseudo-
nym "Maurice Bishop," was a mentor to 
Lee Harvey Oswald while Phillips was 
supervising phases of the Mongoose 
scenario. An I-ISCA witness to this 
effect was Antonio Veciana. organizer of 
the anti-Castro paramilitary organiza-
tion Alpha 66; Veciana claimed Bish-
op/Phillips (Veciana's case officer) tried 
to coerce Veciana Into assisting with 
the framing of Oswald. but Vectana 
declined. Although Veciana nervously 
declined to name Phillips as Bishop 
outright. the HSCA, particularly chief 
investigator Gaeton Fonzi, believed 
Phillips (who became CIA Chief of West-
ern Hemisphere Operations and 
orchestrated the coup against Chilean 

President Salvador Allende) and Bishop 
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were the same man. 
Among the film's more nitty-gritty 

Issues provoking protest-too-much 
media outrage are the connections 
alleged between Lee Harvey Oswald and 
Clay Shaw. To suggest that these con-
nections actually existed, and were of a 
political/clandestine nature rather 
than a personal/casual nature. Is to 
vindicate Garrison entirely and allow a 
view of Shaw that the media and the 
Justice Department (of both Johnson 
and Nixon) refused mightily from the 
first moments of the investigation. To 
this day Shaw is an unjustly maligned, 
"Kafakesque" figure (Shaw's own 
favorite expression), a victim of a 
McCarthy-style (and antigay) persecu-
tion (as if Garrison's key attackers held 
anything but reverence for McCarthy). 

A few points need to be made coun-
try-simple. First, Louisiana law pre-
scribes that a prosecutor bring his/her 
case before both a three judge review 
panel and a Grand Jury before the 
accused can be brought to trial. Garri-
son did this in the Shaw case: after the 
Grand Jury examination, Garrison was 
forced to proceed with the trial. Con-
trary to popular anti-Garrison narra-
tives, the trial was postponed two years 
not by Garrison (who was forced to 
watch his witnesses and evidence dis-
appear) but by the Justice Department 
and conservative governors (including 
Ronald Reagan) who refused to extra-
dite witnesses. As JFK suggests, by the 
time of the trial Garrison's case had 
been so picked apart and compromised 
that he used it chiefly to demonstrate 
the nature of the conspiracy. Surpris-
ingly, the film makes little use of the 
most compelling evidence Garrison had 
against Shaw. Among Garrison's Grand 
Jury and trial evidence were dozens of 
eyewitnesses who saw Oswald with 
Shaw, Ferrie. and Guy Banister in the 
summer of 1963, including a number 
of CORE volunters who witnessed 
Shaw, Ferrie, and Oswald disrupt a 
voter registration drive In Clinton, 

Louisiana fan important moment the  

movie strangely overlooks) In one 
most bizarre episodes of the JFK 
sinatlon story 

Second. although the Shar 
moved for acquittal, few commer 
have paid close attention to the 
outcome. The Jury felt that (a) Gi 
proved a conspiracy took the 
President Kennedy, and (b) Sha 
perjured himself on a numl 
issues, including his relations 
David Ferrie (Judge Haggerty 
heard the case, later said he b,  
Shaw fled on all substantive Isst 
an unprecedented move, the J 
Department blocked Garrison's 
cution of Shaw for perjury. Shay 
was unable to convict him be 
reasonable doubt for a role in Ll 
murder since Garrison failed to ( 
strate the key motive of Shaw's 
Lion with the CIA. Since the ear 
enties, a wealth of informatir 
become available demonstrating 
CIA connections, most Importan 
mer agent Victor Marchetti's 197 
latIon that, at the time of the G. 
inquiry, then-CIA Director R 
Helms expressed great concern 
suspects Clay Shaw and David 
regularly asking senior officers 
are giving them all the help wr 
Both Helms and William Colb 
succeeded Helms as Agency 
admitted under oath to Col 
Shaw's CIA affiliation. but insist 
he was merely an occasional inf. 
In the CIA's Domestic Contact I 
(an informant about what?). Th 
is that Shaw was always adan 
denying any CIA association. 

In fact, research shows tha' 
was more than an intemationa 
nessman giving occasional tips 
CIA. nor was he merely the si 
proctor observing David Ferrie's 
young anticommunist. 
provocateurs (the main role au 
ascribes to him). Cumulative re 
Including work done by the Free 
Italian governments, shows tha 
worked for U.S. intelligence si) 



ment to fully Investigate the JFK assassination. 
Clneaste: Some of the JFK assassination scholars have 

taken a very contentious attitude toward your film. Is this 

another example of specialists who feel that their turf has 

been Invaded by an outsider? Harold Weisberg, to particular. 
is very negative about the film. 
Stone: Weisberg has always been a strange and cranky 
type. Years ago he asked Jim Garrison to write the prologue 
to his book. Oswald in New Orleans. but now he seems to 
think Garrison is the devil Incarnate and I am his son or 
something. He wrote long, rambling letters to us, but I could 
not understand the basis of his problem with Garrison. It 
seems to be a minor thing. 

Weisberg has never been constructive. He did a good Job 
using the Freedom of Information Act to get information out 
and he obviously attacked the Warren Commission report as 
a whitewash. But I have never seen him propose an alterna-
tive scenario or even start to have an interest In one. He was 
never positive about the House hearings and he has been 

"Just cranky about a lot of the other researchers' work. 1 
don't think he's a very generous man. I think hg's a petty 

itkowfd. 
He's trim dean of the researchers. the oldest one, and here 

1 ant making a film about Garrison's story instead of his 
own, but he didn't do anything in the public vein like Garri-
son did. Garrison is the only official to carry out a public 

, Cineaste: The 'press! hcirSs4rcred,  you for ,  atterripting 'a Itard- 
prosecutiOn. 1:,111.0 	 e,  t144,/,‘: „, 

sell of your own,  spec 	interpretation ,of the.aSbasSinalion 

conspiracy. but, IsrtO the 'author's message! of the film: .as.  you 

I have ,X say; In, so; many :words?,  %Don't take, my toorrifOott. 
Think for yoursef7r1 
Stone: 'I'm .presenting' what- I' call, the. leountermrth . to the 
myth, of; the Warren Coinmisslon report. because,' honestly, I 
ddn't have all ;the facts:111v best t1srrioking gun',  'we.,  have ,is 
the' Zapranler film.; which' Is, a. time ,eloola of. the; assassina-
Hon: !Beyond that., there I are 'all: these files 'that cOuld be 
opened' to tririg,  Out,  more,  trathst.,  The- best di 1 can ;do. is .pee-
sent a•hypothests which will hopefully encourage people to 
move away from the:Warren ,Commission' report and;rnaybe 
read sOme,  books,  oe at least Ito question-the toncept 'of. our 
governirtient's !covert loperlitionso 	idld.-:The New' York 

'Tithes/CNN Poll 'show, that fifty' Percent of-the Anlerlean 

' people'belleVe the CIA did' it hnd eighteenpereentibellEve the 
military did It?"That ineitifs'SbaPelghrpercelit'Of Ehe Ameri- 
can 'neoPle 	Weir crivri'government killed JFK: That's 
far triOre ,thin those who'befleve the Mafia theory' . 	• 1 " 'It 
Cineaste: I tiO1 yriti belieue' that the a.4scidsinattorks of Robert 

Kennedy did - Martin Luther King. 'Jr. 'grow out of the'JFK 
assassination conspiracy? ' . 	;... . 	..t ii; 

Stone: Yes; as .1 said 'at' the National' Ptess Club, arid; Urn 
speculating.. Here firC;three'progressive. leaders. three of the 
most important.antiwart traders oil the Sixties. each gunned 
• down by' a' lone nut.' and. each. of thenr.under, suspicious- oir-
cumstances..with?suspect ballistios-and;forensic evidence,,It 
all 'happened so. fast I .The country.  .was ;in- a ;bloodbath at that 
timewehad, Vietnam ,going on,/ me wars—we, didn't,  have 
:much. time to:connect those two assassinations back to 
?John Kennedy.'soMetylewl people' pointed• that out at the 
1thrie. , 	 !,-;,.•, 1 I. •. • 	 I 

•• Larry .King .told me that he Interviewed Garrison in 1968. 
and when discusslrig. Robert 'Kennedy's asaertion.:that. if 

:elected President, he; would• pull' but.of Vietnam; GarriSon 
commented that' Kennedy would did: weeks before he,c1k1:;So 

-much for Garrison as a kook: He saw Rimming. In fact. in 
his book, A. Herttageof Stoney in 1969, he pointed :to' the 
'winding 'dawn,  of , the.eold War•as R ■ posisIble motive for ;the 
. death of John Kennedy.. , 	• 	 t.  .1  . 	••. 	,, 

, •In this regard,' the question constantly,  thrown. at me:is. 

L1Why did you' invent X"? I' didn't .1rIventX, he actually exist- 
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ed. X Is based on L. Fletcher Prouty, who told me this stop 

He never met Garrison but I took the liberty of transposl 
It. You must keep in mind that Jim Garrison was reach) 
essentially the same conclusions In 1968-69. 
Clneaste: Why didn't you use Prouty's name in the film? 

Stone: Because the man does not want to be known. I'm 
he says. He doesn't want to be traced. He's wearing Oval 
clothes and he's not easily traceable. I will not testify. 
says. I can only give you the background. you do the fo 
ground. "Do your own work." he says, and leaves him on I 
park bench. 

I don't agree with everything Prouty says, but he's v' 
intelligent and he makes it clear to me the way the assn 
nation could have been pulled off. He ascribes it to prof 
sionals and assassins whereas other people have pointed 
Mafia hit-men like Charles Harrelson. I myself really do 
know, I'm torn. 

Fletcher is...well, you've got to consider the history of , 
man. He's done a lot, he's seen a lot. He can really tell 
how they did things. what the mechanics were, he km 
the way things work. He briefed Bissell and Dulles In tt 
homes, as he said. I don't know why, Just because late in 
life he became a member of the Liberty Lobby, the me 
won't talk to hlm, whereas they're willing to talk to Rich. 
Helms who we know lied to the Warren Commission wl 
he said that Oswald had no connection with the CIA whet 
fact. they had a 201 file on him. 

I Cinema e: JFK 'features some remarkable cameo per 
mances..by major stars. Now did they become involved? 
any performers you approached turn you down jor polit 
reasons? • 	• 

'Stone:: I went to Marlon' at one point but I don't think 
!turned us down .for political reasons, I Just think it wa 
,enough, money. We had a problem with Robert Mitch, 
tau. A lot of 'people turned us down for money reas,  

'because we really didn't have a budget for each star. All 
supporting cast really pitched in and I thought it was 
bestirepertory company I've ever had. Best Supporting At 

, nonrinations should be there for a lot of them. They're al 
good thattlitra way; they almost cancel each other out. E 

=one so.good. thatis,' that no one really sticks out. 
1"Chletiste: That helps carry the film. too. 

Stone:'That• was my point. Remember The Longest Dap 

waS. a black and white movie, produced by Darryl ?ant 
, very docurnentary-like in Its approach, but it was filled 
'stars--t-4 loVedit: Since 'JFK Is a very cerebral move 
'thought It would.help to offset the facts and the dryness 
to 'have' familiar ,  ,signposts along the way who you felt c 
fortable  
Cineaste:. How long was your first cut of the film and did 

I major scenes get eliminated? 
Stone: The' first cut was about four and a half hours 
and many•scenes were eliminated. For me, the worst pa 

.toutting stuff you like. We had the Clinton witnesses 
..made.all the important,  connections between Shaw, Fe 
:an.4:1,.0awald. We had a lot more Shaw stuff which 
?dropped because ultimately It's four movies—it's Garriso 

ftgew-Orleans against Shaw. it's Oswald's background st 
:It's, the recreation of Dealey Plaza, and it's the deep b: 
ground 'in Washington, D.C. 1 mean, the film is so big. 

'It's Important, for people to see it in one sitting, so 1 cut . 
t of stuff I liked:' I cut the business at the airport where 
!■Was' almost set up, in the men's room. and the Bill Bt 
thing.;and.l.also'had. to cut a wonderful scene with a J' 

..ny Carson type. 
Cineastec Was the editing style of the film preconceive 

-simply necessitated because you were Interweaving so n 

simultaneous events? 	• 
'Stone:' Well, It's a bit of both. It was preconceived. I 

were a lot of flashbacks in the first draft. I wanted to di 



Striving for 
Authenticity 
AN INTERVIEW WITH JANE RUSCONI 
by Gary Crowdus 

one Rusconi, who worked as Research Coordinator on j" 
JFK, is a 1988 graduate of Yale University where she 
received her B.A. degree in Philosophy and Psychology. 

Cineaste spoke with Rusconi in late January 1992 via tele-
phone from the Santa Monica office of Ixtlan, Oliver Stone's 
production company. 

C1neaste: What did your job as Research Coordinator 
involve? 
Jane Rusconl: Oh, everything really, from working with 
Oliver and the technical advisors, researchers, and histori-
ans to locating photos, film. and other information. It 
involved, for example. getting photos of Dcaley Plaza and 
other locations we'd be using. finding out for the art depart-
ment what kind of clothes people wore when they testified 
before the Warren Commission, and getting films of the real 
people so the actors could hear what their voices sounded 
like. 

Every day I'd prepare material to have on the set for 
whichever scenes we were shooting that day. If we were film-
ing a scene in a hearing room, we'd have the real transcript 
there in case we needed to check something. We had a lot of 
technical advisers, too—if we were shooting a scene In the 
Dallas police station, we'd make sure we had a retired police 
officer there. 

There are lots of minor things that don't show up in the 
film. For the scenes In the Book Depository, for instance. we 
made up 3,000 exact replica boxes, with the same stamps 
and printing on the side. These are details that few people 
will appreciate or even notice, but it's an indication of the 
great lengths we went to for authenticity. That wasn't Just 
me, it extended to the prop man, the art directors — every-
body wanted to make this film dead accurate, and I think we 
did. At least people haven't been criticizing that aspect of the 
atm. Of course, production design is most successful when 
it doesn't call attention to itself. 
Cineaste: Did you actually read a few hundred books on the 
subject, as Oliver mentioned? 
Rusconl: it seems like it ilaughsi and. if not completely. 1 
certainly read that many sections of books. It's a tremen-
dous undertaking. 
Ctneaste: Did you have any previous interest or expertise in 
the Kennedy assassination? 
Rusconl: I knew a bit about it, I'd read a few books, but not 
terribly much. I wasn't an assassination buff by any stretch. 
Basically my Job was to become an expert on the Kennedy 
assassination because, as Oliver says, he likes to have all 
his information in one person's head. 
Clneaste: We understand that nearly 600 books have been 
published on the JFK assassination. 
Rusconl: Yes, but after a while you can pretty much tell 
which ones are good and which ones aren't. The approach 
took was to try to read as much of everything that I could. I 
read David Bean's book which says that Oswald did it alone, 
and I read the books which say that the Mafia did It, those 

which say Castro did it, another which says Oswald was a 
KGB double, and so on. You read through all of this stuff to 
see what you can get out of it. I also read books on a lot of 
other aspects, like books on Vietnam, the CIA or covert 
operations, the anti-Castro Cubans, and so on. When you 
start to study the Kennedy assassination, you get an excel-
lent education in the history of the period. 

There's also an incredible network of private researchers 
who have done work on the case and I've gotten to know just 
about all of them. They were a tremendous help to us and 
were, almost without exception, extremely generous about 
sharing information and lending support. 
Cineaste: Which researchers and scholars did you draw on 
most heavily? 
Rusconl: That's a tough question because there actually is 
a convergence of Ideas in the research community. In other 
words, there are basic conclusions about the assassination 
that most researchers share. Probably the main one is that 
the government—or elements of it—was involved on some 
level. There are differences. of course—somebody might 
think Texas oilmen were responsible, another thinks it was 
LBJ's cronies, someone else blames it on Division Five of the 
FBI, etc.—but because of the evidence that's been devel-
oped. there is a convergence of ideas. 

In terms of good books on the subject, it goes without 
saying that Sylvia Meagher's Accessories After the Fact gives 
the best case against the Warren Report. Once you've read 
that, you have no choice but to reexamine the evidence of 
the whole case. Probably the best compendium of research 
is Jim Marrs's Crossfire, although It's poorly footnoted. Then 
there's an excellent book on Oswald by Dr. Philip Melanson 
called Spy Saga It's a terrific book, about 200 pages. which 
focuses on Oswald and his Intelligence connections. For 
more advanced students. there are some great books by 
Peter Dale Scott. like The Dallas Conspiracy and Crime and 
Couer-Up, really intricate work with lots of odd sources and 
footnotes. 
Clneaste: What sort offact-checking did you try to do? 
Rusconl: We tried to do every kind, although you're not 
always able to. It went down to the minor points of what 
color car somebody was driving that day — that's an 
extreme, trivial example — or in making sure that if we refer 
to, say, fifty-one witnesses, that there were actually fifty-
one. 
Cineaste: What sort of documents were you able to go back 
to? If we're critical of the mainstream press for failing to do 
their homework on the JFK assassination and instead just 
citing each other and thereby perpetuating errors and inaccu-
racies, we must acknowledge that this can also be a tenden-
cy amongst the assassination scholars and should be guard-
ed against. 
Rusconl: Right, and that brings up one of my biggest crite-
ria for knowing whether a book is good or not, which is the 
footnotes. If the footnotes are good, then you generally know 
that the book has a lot of value. If you see something in a 
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book and there's no footnote for It, you try to find It some-

where else. There are excellent primary sources In Washing-

ton such as the Assassination Archives and Research Cen-

ter, or the Center for Defense Information, a nonprofit 

organization where you can check things like what the 

defense budget was in 1960. Another great place is the 

National Security Archives which can provide copies of all 

the declassified National Security Action Memos. We also 

used the volumes published by the Warren Commission and 

the }louse Select Committee on Assassinations. 

Clneaste: Isn't II true that most if not all of the facts and 

speculative theories dramatized In JFK have been available 

for years in the various books on the assasstnation and that 

the national controversy over the film has flared up because 

all this information has for the first time been popularized and 

made available to a mass audience? 

Rusconi: Yes, I think that's happened. We shouldn't play 

down the impact of these books — which started to come 

out in 1966. when a lot of people stopped believing the War-

ren Report — and we must give credit to the pioneering work 

of people like Harold Weisberg, Mark Lane. and Sylvia 

Meagher. When you write a book, the information lies kind 

of low, but a movie brings it to everybody's consciousness, it 

makes It undeniable in a way. You can Ignore a book, but 

you can't Ignore a movie. And it's a good movie, too, with 

three dimensional portrayals of people — Oswald. for exam-

ple, becomes a real person. 

Cineaste: The mainstream press has charged that JFK Is 

based on "spurious evidence" and has called it everything 

from "a fantasy" to "a pack of lies." How do you respond to 

those charges? 

Rusconi: l think what the press is doing Is staring their own 

worst failure in the face, and that's further evidenced by 

their attacks on the film. Rather than actually going out and 

checking on the information in the film, they started 

screaming "spurious evidence" and "trick photography." 

Running psychological profiles on Oliver Stone has been 

another popular pursuit. 

If you look at The New York Times or The Washington 

Post. they've had a really crazy role in this thing from the 

start. The New York Times always equated its point of view 

with the government's—they published their own edition of 

the Warren Report—but this changed in 1979 with the 

HSCA findings of a probable conspiracy. The Times kept 

defending the Warren Commission, although recently 

they've begun to refer to Oswald as the 'accused assassin." 

rather than calling him "Kennedy's assassin." as they have 

for twenty-eight years. Of course, this happens after we 

pointed it out to them in a letter. 

There have been some really good reporters for smaller 

papers. Earl Golz is probably the best—he was at The Dallas 

Morning News, now he's at The Austin American-Statesman. 

He did wonderful work in Dallas in the 1970s tracking down 

and talking to witnesses and reporting on the JFK case. 

Generally, the media is lazy—most newspapers are con-

tent with reporting government press releases as 'news' and 

they Just don't know the subject. Tom Wicker, for example, 

talks out of both sides of his mouth, condemning the movie 

as long-discredited and then saying we were right on Viet-

nam. TV programs like Nightline tend to go for the easy, 

textbook version of events rather than examine the complex-

ities and contradictions In the official story. They rely heavi-

ly on government officials or retired officials who, in many 

cases, will have a rather biased or at least limited knowledge 

of the subject. We should all know by now that a govern-

ment official Is not always a credible source, especially when 

you're looking critically at the government's role In some-

thing. 
For some reason, everybody accepted the official version 

early on and Just dug their heels tn. It's hard to know now if 

aiw 
Jane Rusconi (far telt) during rehearsal of a scene for JFK 

they still believe the Warren Commission Report — v 

to say that they believe something that the governn 

longer believes — or If they're so far behind becau 

didn't get It in the beginning and they didn't keep up 

they didn't pay attention. Dan Rather actually adm 

somebody off camera — they were doing an interviei 

Hours — that he felt bad that he'd screwed up the 

the beginning and that he wanted to set the historica 

straight. That's interesting, maybe there's some guilt 

There are some good reporters out there at sour 

news services, like States News and Reuters. 

reporters at Variety and The Hollywood Reporter are 

they really know what they're talking about. Maybe 

a matter of time before the Old Guard takes their ig 

into the retirement home. 

Cineaste: Considering somewhat darker interpretati ,  

possible that some of these Journalists are what the I 

'propaganda assets"? 

Rusconi: Well, they do exist. I'm sure you're ref( 

Oliver's comment on George Lardner here. Lardner 

eating because he did some very good reporting on ti 

hearings, some very good questioning of pebple, 

problem with Lardner isn't that he appears to be so 

of CIA plant. The problem with Lardner is that his 

Journalism makes fun of both sides and tears eve 

pieces. It's totally nonconstructive and that's w 

upsetting. You admire his instincts and his abilil 

people to talk to him, but he ends up smearing ever 

a totally snide manner. Who needs that? 

In this regard, have you read Carl Bernstein': 

Stone article on the CIA and the media? it's a fanta: 

and the best thing Bernstein ever did. It discu• 

Church Committee revelations about intelligence 

academia and the media. It appeared in 1977. whil 

Bush was head of the CIA. and he does not come 

favorably In this article. The CIA basically admit 

they were responsible for the writing of over 1.000 b,  

that they had over 400 Journalists on their payrol 

books and which Journalists, we don't know. We dr 

a few cases like Hal Hendricks, who was very Lnvo 

the CIA. but you can't tell, really. Besides. ascrib 

motives to people is never a very good way of resp( 

them. 
Cineaste: Well, it's too easy in a sense. and it's rib 

best way to respond if you're trying to defend 

against charges of paranoia. 

Rusconl: Sure, we can say, "No, we're not pare 

don't think these people are part of the conspiracy. 

It up to ignorance." Then you think. "Walt a rninu 

is really worse?" I mean, If they were working for U 

least they'd know the real story. Here we're fIghtin 

people who just don't know the facts. 
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An invitation 
to women 

and minorities. 

The School of 
Cinema-Television 

welcomes your 
application. 

The School offers 
courses in writing, 

directing, editing, camera, 
sound, animation, 

producing, film theory, 
documentary and more! 

Filmmakers like 
John Singleton, 

Mira Nair, Spike Lee, 
Penny Marshall and 

Woody Allen 
provide alternate 
voices in cinema. 

Let your voice be heard! 

For more information write or call 

School of Cinema-Television 

Office of Student Affair' s 

University of Southern California 

University Park 

Los Angeles. CA 90089-2211 

Tel:(213)740-2911 

PAX (213)740-7682 

O
ur bibliography was compiled by 

inviting a number of JFK assassi-

nation researchers and scholars to 

send us their recommendations, from 

which we have listed, alphabetically by 

title, the ten most often cited books, 

Those polled include Mary Ferrell, Inde-

pendent researcher: Larry Howard, Direc-

tor, JFK Assassination Information Cen-

ter; Robert T. Johnson, Assistant 

Director, JFK Assassination Information 

Center; John Judge. cofounder of the 

Committee for an Open Archives, Inde-

pendent researcher, and author; James 

H. Lcsar. President, Assassination 

Archives and Research Center; Al Navis. 

Alrnark & Co.. Booksellers; Carl Oglesby, 

founder, Assassination Information 

Bureau, and author; Jane Rusconi, 

Research Coordinator for JFK; Zachary 

Sklar, author and cowriter with Oliver 

Stone of JFK; and David Wrone, coeditor 

of The Assassination of John F. Kennedy: 

A Comprehensive Historical and Legal Bib-

liography. 1953-1979 (Greenwood Press). 

THE TEN BEST BOOKS 

Accessories After the Fact: The Warren 

Commission, the Authorities & the 

Report by Sylvia Meagher (Indianapolis, 

IN: The Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1967; NY: Vin-

tage Press, 1976, 1992). 

Best Evidence: Disguise and Deception 

in the Assassination of John F. Kennedy 

by David Lifton (NY: Macmillan Publishing 

Co.. 1980; NY: Carroll & Graf Publishers, 

1988). 

Conspiracy: The Definitive Book on the 

J.F.K. Assassination by Anthony Sum-

mers (NY: McGraw Hill Book Co., 1980; 

NY: Paragon House. 1989). 

Crossfire: The Plot That Killed Kennedy 

by Jim Marrs (NY: Carroll & Graf Publish-

ers. 1989). 

High Treason: The Assassination of 

President John F. Kennedy and the New 

Evidence of Conspiracy by Robert J. Gro-

den and Harrison Edward Livingstone 

(Boothwyn.PA: Conservatory Press, 1989; 

NY: Berkeley Publishing Group, 1990). 

Reasonable Doubt: An Investigation into 

the Assassination of John F. Kennedy 

by Henry Hurt (NY: Holt. Rinehart and 

Winston, 1986: NY: Henry Holt and Co., 

1987). 

The Ruby Cover-Up by Seth Kantor (NY: 

Kensington Publishing Corp., 1992) Origi-

nally published as Who Was Jack Ruby? 

(NY: Everest House, 1978). 

Six Seconds in Dallas: A Micro-Study of 

the Kennedy Assassination by Josiah 

Thompson (NY: Bernard Geis Associates, 

1967; NY: Berkeley Books, 1967, 1976). 

Spy Saga: Lee Harvey Oswald and U.S. 

Intelligence by Philip H. Melanson (NY: 

Praeger Publishers, 1990). 

Whitewash series by Harold Weisberg 

(self-published by the author), including: 

Whitewash: The Report on the Warren 

Report (1965); Whitewash 11: The FBI-

Secret Service Cover-Up (1966); Photo-

graphic Whitewash: Suppressed 

Kennedy Assassination Pictures 11967); 

Whitewash IV: Top Secret JFK Assassi-

nation Transcript (1974). 

BOOKSHOPS AND 

OTHER RESOURCES 

Almark & Co., Booksellers, P.O. Box 7, 

Thornhill, Ontario, Canada L3T 3N1. Phone 

(416) 764-BOOK 

Tom Davis Books, P.O. Box 1107. Aptcis, CA 

95001, Phone (4081 476-6655 

The Last Hurrah Bookshop. 937 Memorial 

Avenue, Williamsport, PA 17701, Phone 

17171327-9338 

The President's Box Bookshop, P.O. Box 

1255, Washington. D.C. 20013. Phone (7031 

998-7390 

Prevailing Winds Research, P.O. Box 23511. 

Santa Barbara. CA 93121, Phone (8051 566-

8016 

Harold Weisberg, Route 12, Old Receiver 

Road, Frederick. MD 21702 

Assassination Archives and Research Cen-

ter, 918 F Street, NM., Suite 510, Washing-

ton. D.C. 20004, Phone (202) 393-1917 

Committee for an Open Archives, P.O. Box 

6008. Washington. D.C. 20005-0708, Phone 

(202) 310-1858 

JFK Assassination Information Center. 603 

Munger/Box 40, Dallas. TX 75202, Phone 

(214)871-2770 

National Security Archive, 1755 Massachu-

setts Ave.. N-W. Suite 500. Washington, D.C. 

20036, Phone (202) 797-0082 

VIDEOS 

Best Evidence NHS. 25 mins.): Produced 

by David S. Litton; available from Rhino 

Video, 2225 Colorado Ave., Santa Monica, 

CA 90404-3555, Phone (213) 828-1980. 

The Men Who Killed Kennedy: Five one-

hour episodes .directed by Nigel Turner; 

originally broadcast Fall 1991 on the Arts 

& Entertainment Network. For further 

information, contact A&E, 235 E. 45th 

St.. New York. NY 10017, Phone (212) 

210-1331. 

Reasonable Doubt: The Single Bullet 

Theory (VHS. 51 mins.): Directed by Chip 

Selby; available from White Star. 121 

Hwy. 36. W. Long Branch, NJ 07764. 

Phone (908) 229-2343. 

Who Didn't Kill...JFK (VHS. 60 mins.): 

Directed by Jim Marrs; available from 3-C 

Home Video. Montebello, CA 90640. 

For comprehensive video listings, contact 

the Assassination Archives and Research 

Center. 	 ■ 

The Allen "NOBODY READS" Dulles Memorial 

Bibliography of the Ten Best Books 

on the JFK Assassination 
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